1. Byron

Christians, awake! Salute the happy morn
Of good meekness and the Virgin's Son
When from the joyful theme this began
Which rose, as from chaos, from above
Rise to adore the mystery of love
Whence the Saviour of the world was born:
Christians, awake! Salute the happy morn.

2. Phil. 1

Christians, awake! Salute the happy morn
Of good meekness and the Virgin's Son
When from the joyful theme this began
Which rose, as from chaos, from above
Rise to adore the mystery of love
Whence the Saviour of the world was born:
Christians, awake! Salute the happy morn.

PART 2

And there glad hearts with holy rapture dance,
Then to their loss, still pressing God, return:
He's gone, the Saviour in a manner kind
And bound with glory, and the blessed Lamb.
To see the wonder child laid worthily for men,
To behold the Saviour and the nations' shepherds can.

5. Phil. 1

Christians, awake! Salute the happy morn
Of good meekness and the Virgin's Son
When from the joyful theme this began
Which rose, as from chaos, from above
Rise to adore the mystery of love
Whence the Saviour of the world was born:
Christians, awake! Salute the happy morn.

6. Wyanforth 1723-68

Christians, awake! Salute the happy morn
Of good meekness and the Virgin's Son
When from the joyful theme this began
Which rose, as from chaos, from above
Rise to adore the mystery of love
Whence the Saviour of the world was born:
Christians, awake! Salute the happy morn.